




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































（４）‌“A‌recent‌ letter‌ in‌The‌Oregonian‌compares‌a‌politician's‌claim‌to‌ tell‌ “alternative‌ facts”‌ to‌ the‌
inventions‌of‌science‌fiction.‌The‌comparison‌won't‌work.‌We‌fiction‌writers‌make‌up‌stuff.‌Some‌of‌
it‌clearly‌impossible,‌some‌of‌it‌realistic,‌but‌none‌of‌it‌real‌-‌all‌invented,‌imagined‌--‌and‌we‌call‌it‌


































































people‌of‌color.”‌（“The‌Oscars‌and‌Hollywood’s‌Race‌Problem,”‌The New York Times,‌Jan.‌22,‌2016）
（16）‌The‌ intention‌ in‌Whitewash‌ is‌ to‌ illustrate‌ the‌ways‌ in‌which‌whiteness‌express‌ itself‌ through‌
representation‌but‌ that‌ these‌ cannot‌be‌understood‌without‌ reference‌ to‌wider‌political‌ and‌
economic‌ conditions.‌（Gabriel,‌ John,‌Whitewash,‌Routledge,‌ 1998,‌ p.‌ 17）‌ “The‌ constitution‌ of‌











hear‌Gosling‌explaining‌how‌he‌will‌ save‌ jazz,‌while‌behind‌him‌black‌men‌play‌ the‌music‌ they‌
created.‌It’s‌patronizing‌at‌times,‌with‌scenes‌showing‌Gosling‌playing‌jazz‌piano‌as‌the‌only‌focal‌
point‌of‌ the‌camera,‌ or‌Stone‌dancing‌ to‌ jazz,‌both‌outlined‌by‌people‌of‌ colour,‌ footnotes‌ in‌a‌
representation‌of‌ their‌culture.‌Various‌musicians‌have‌come‌out‌ to‌critique‌the‌ lack‌of‌black‌or‌




























to‌ tell‌me‌about‌sales!‌ I‌have‌ fought‌many‌cover‌departments‌on‌this‌ issue,‌and‌mostly‌ lost.‌But‌










we‌can‌ imagine,‌ this‌risk‌ is‌mitigated.‌That’s‌ the‌beauty‌of‌science‌fiction‌and‌fantasy-freedom‌of‌
invention.”‌ “But‌with‌all‌ freedom‌comes‌responsibility.‌Which‌ is‌something‌these‌filmmakers‌seem‌
not‌to‌understand.”‌（Le‌Guin,‌2004）
（30）‌“Oh, come on, it isn't real. It's just a fantasy. It's just a movie. It doesn't matter.‌It‌does‌matter.‌ It‌
matters‌a‌whole‌ lot.‌ I‌ live‌ in‌a‌racially‌bigoted‌country.‌From‌the‌start,‌ I‌saw‌my‌Earthsea‌as‌a‌
deliberate‌ refusal‌ to‌go‌along‌with‌ the‌prejudice‌ that‌ sees‌white‌as‌ the‌norm,‌and‌ the‌ fantasy‌
tradition‌ that‌accepts‌ the‌prejudice.‌ If‌you're‌white,‌ ask‌a‌colored‌reader‌of‌ fantasy‌whether‌ it‌
matters.‌Ask‌them‌how‌often‌they‌found‌themselves‌ in‌ fantasy‌books‌or‌movies‌when‌they‌were‌
growing‌up,‌and‌how‌they‌felt‌about‌it.‌”‌“Frankenstein’s‌Earthsea,”‌Locus Magazine,‌Oct.‌12,‌2012.


































in‌some‌parts,‌ indifference‌or‌thinly‌veiled‌contempt.‌Robert‌Redford,‌ from‌the‌Sundance‌ festival,‌
said:‌ “I’m‌not‌ focused‌on‌that‌part.‌To‌me,‌ it’s‌about‌the‌work,‌and‌whatever‌reward‌comes‌ from‌
that,‌that’s‌great.‌But‌I‌don’t‌think‌about‌ it.”‌Mr.‌Redford,‌of‌course,‌already‌has‌his‌Oscar‌and‌he‌
doesn’t‌ think‌about‌ “it”‌because‌he‌has‌ the‌ luxury‌of‌not‌needing‌to.‌Charlotte‌Rampling,‌who‌ is‌
nominated‌for‌a‌best‌actress‌Oscar‌this‌year,‌suggested‌that‌all‌this‌talk‌of‌Hollywood‌and‌diversity‌
is‌ racist‌ against‌white‌people.‌ “But‌do‌we‌have‌ to‌ take‌ from‌ this‌ that‌ there‌ should‌be‌ lots‌ of‌
minorities‌everywhere?”‌she‌asked.‌Let‌that‌sit‌for‌a‌minute.‌Hear‌what‌she‌is‌saying,”‌（“The‌Oscars‌
















（“Transgender‌military‌ban‌is‌cruel,”‌by‌Katelyn‌Burns‌（special‌to‌The Washington Post）‌The Japan 
News,‌August‌1,‌2017.）
（45）‌「米白人主義デモで衝突」平成29年8月14日.‌“The‌president‌was‌silent‌when‌journalists‌asked‌whether‌
he‌rejected‌the‌support‌of‌nationalist‌groups.‌The‌silence‌was‌cheered‌by‌the‌white‌supremacist‌
website‌Daily‌Stormer:‌‘Whne‌asked‌to‌condemn,‌he‌just‌walked‌out‌of‌the‌room.‌Really,‌really‌good.
God‌bless‌him.”‌（“Why‌won’t‌Trump‌strongly‌condemn‌white‌nationalism?”‌(The Japan News,‌August‌
49
青　　木　　順　　子
15,‌2017.）
（46）‌「トランプ氏『双方に非』」読売新聞、平成29年8月17日．
（47）‌「トランプ米大統領、合法移民削減へ　上院法案への支持表明」Reuters‌ ‌2017年8月3日,‌“This‌
competitive‌application‌process‌will‌ favor‌applicants‌who‌can‌speak‌English,‌ financially‌support‌
themselves‌and‌their‌ families‌and‌demonstrate‌skills‌ that‌will‌contribute‌to‌our‌economy,”‌Trump‌
said.”‌（“Trump‌aims‌to‌cut‌legal‌immigration,”‌The Japan News,‌August‌4,‌2017.）
（48）‌ジジェク、スラヴォイ、中山　徹（訳）『脆弱なる絶対』青土社、2001年、p.‌87.
（49）‌ジジェク、pp.‌87-88.
（50）‌ジジェク、p.‌130.
〔2017.　9.　28　受理〕
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